
SysTools Inc., Leader in Email Forensics
Announces the Availability of their Team
Platform for MailXaminer Product
SysTools Software, Inc. today announced the availability of Team version 1.0 of their well-recognized
email forensic software MailXaminer.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, USA, June 28, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MailXaminer enables
investigators to sift and organize e-mail data in preparation for investigations that require keyword
searching, tagging, bookmarking pertinent information, and link analysis between users. MailXaminer
caters to various segments involved in the examination of electronically stored information including
segments like Federal and State government, investigators, attorneys and law enforcement agencies.

MailXaminer Team version 1.0 allows collaboration of multiple users working on a single case. Users
can work independently on the same case, can perform same searches or can distribute their search
parameters depending on the complexity of the case. MailXaminer Team version 1.0 will synchronize
progress across the team.

“We understand the need for team collaboration on complex investigations that require multiple users
to investigate different dimensions of each case. MailXaminer Team version 1.0 addresses this need
and aims to benefit its users with its  broad application”, said Natasha Lockhart, Vice President -
Business Development.

MailXaminer Team Version 1.0 Features  - 
- Supports over 20 different mail formats including web-based mail
- Seamless device management allows admin to add, remove, edit register and unregister devices
- Quick and easy deployment process
- Increased productivity using powerful collaboration capabilities that allows users to collaborate and
work on same or different cases
- Simple user management that allows admin to add or edit user, provide user permissions and reset
user password
- Maintains all audit logs for both the client and the server for enhanced defensibility

Website - https://www.mailxaminer.com/

About SysTools Software, Inc. -
SysTools Software, Inc. is  well-recognized name in the data management industry that serves the
technical demands of computer users in the exact way they need in. With the 160+ software
applications developed till date, SysTools simplifies the busy life of global IT administrators. Other
than the three top verticals of focus - Data Recovery, Cloud Computing, and Digital Forensics sector,
SysTools is the pioneer solution provider for platforms like Email Migration, Exchange Online/Office
365/Google Apps data management, Email Conversion etc. With 225000+ satisfied customers over
90 + countries, today, SysTools Software, Inc. is the unparalleled industry leader for the users to
approach with solutions for system/file database management issues that too with minimum
investment. https://www.systoolsgroup.com/
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